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Abstract 

      The mobile phone has become one of the modern tools and means which criminals 

commit many crims. The mobile phone has become one of these  technologies that has 

led to harm to individuals.The most dangerous is that the use of the mobile phone in crime 

is carried out remotely and it is easy to commit this crime because it has become the most 

popular in the hands of individuals and is available in it. Many services, such as internet 

services, have led to the commission of many. Crimes that are committed via the mobile 

phone and are of an electronic nature,"which increases the seriousness of this crime. 

     Through tallking about the st able to talk what crimes are study, We were about what 

the mobile phone is, committed with it and the elements of the crime that occurs via the 

phones. We talked about the images of crimes phones, and we of findings committed via 

mobile reached anumber and recommendations.The most prominent of which is that the 

crimes provisions contained in the communications law do not cover the crimes that are 

committed via mobile phones. The crimes of violating privacy, taking photos and 

recording calls have increased in prevalence through mobile phones as aresult.Due to the 

development of electronic technology and the means available to commit this means 

crime،We also hope that jordanian legislator will introduce legal texts related to the crime 

committed via the mobile phone and the necessity of the text and attention to the crimes 

of crimes related to public morals and the crimes of transmitting false news via the 

allocating achapter on these Crimes .    
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